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Included in the MAT 6.10 Maintenance Release:

- FHIRHelpers references are no longer intermittently removed when not referenced by top level libraries.

- CQL Workspace, General Information data is now displayed despite presence of a syntax error in the CQL.

- HL7 Terminology Authority has adopted the urn format for the CDCREC code system, resulting in an update to MAT to update the URI for CDCREC.

- Errors from the CQL to ELM Translator are no longer intermittently suppressed in the MAT.
Contact Us

The MAT can be accessed from the MAT public web site here.

Detailed release notes are located here on the MAT public web site, under the Training and Resources page.

The MAT support team is available to answer questions and to provide user support.

Please continue to contact MAT Support through the Bonnie and MAT Issue Tracker here: https://oncprojecttracking.healthit.gov/support/projects/BONNIEMAT/summary.